OLD KING'S HlGHWA Y REGIONAL HISTORIC DISTHICT
COMMISSION
P.o. Bux 140, Barnstable, 1\1ass:,whu.!,"l'tts 02()30-0140
Tel: 508-775-1766

Harold P. Gaumond, Jr. and Christopher Downs, Appellllllts

Vs.

Decision for Appeal No. 2012-6

Old King's Highway Regional Histol'ic
District Committee for the Town of Sandwich
On Tuesday, November 13. l012, nt I :30 P.M., the Commission held a hearing at til e
Town of Sandwich Meeting Room located at 16 Jan Sebastian Drive, Sandwich,
Massachusetts, on Appeal II 2012-6 tlled by Harold P. Gaumond,.I'1'. and Christopher
Downs, seeking reversal ofthc Sandwich Historic District Committee's i,,'Tanting Arthur
McHugh and Patricia MeHugh a Certiftcatc of Appropriateness lor a new house with 12'
X 14' screened porch and deck to be loc.ated at 3 The Mall, East Sandwich,
M assach lisen,.
Present were Chairman Peter 1'. Lomcnw, Jr., Dennis; Lawrence Houghton, Brewster;
William Collins, Sandwich; Carrie Bearse, Barnstable; Richard Gcgenwartll, YarnlOuth;
.lames R. Wilson, Commission Administrative Counsel; Kevin M. K.irrane, Attorney for
the Appe.l1ants; Harold P. Gaumond. J1'.; Christopher Downs; William C. Henchy,
Attorney for the Applicant; Sleven Cook, Applicant's Designer; and Richard W.
Anderson, Applicant's Builder.
Absent was Panl Leach, Orleans.
The Sandwich Town Committee's decision was filed with the Town Clerk on October 11,
2012. The appeal was entered with the Commission on October 19, 2012, within the 10day appeal period.
Copies of the Appeall'etition with attachments, Commission's Prior Remand Decision in
Appeal 20 I 2-3, Town's Decision, Application, Plans and correspondence from the
Sandwich Town Committee's hearing were distributed to the Commissioners for review
rrior to the hearing. Minllles ofthe Town Committee proceedings were distributed prior
to the opening of the public hearing.

Applicant's l'resentatiol1:
Attorney William C. Henchy, of Orleans, addressed the Commission on beha1fofthe
Applicant. He reported that following the Commission's remand decision, he had
appeared before the Sandwich Town Committee tlu'ce to four occasions seeking to !1nd
an attempted to find acceptable modifications to the proposed design. He indicated that a
public. site visit by the Town Committee had been· conducted before the fiI1~hl\\!>l)()t't'1~k3
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102 vote) was granted. He asked if the Commissioners had seen the new plans, which had
been approved by the Committee.
Chainmll1 Lomcnzo stated that the Commissioners had copies of the plans.
He slated that the new design reduced the overall square footage of the house by 237
square feet and made changes to reduce the massing appearance of the building. He
suggested that the State Building Code required some oflhc special requirements in the
walls and ceiling height, which he would ask the Builder (0 explain in more delailto the
Commission.
lie claimed that the features of the building were appropriate and the new changes were
consislent with the pU'l)OSCS of the Historic District Act. He slated that the action hy the
Town Committee properly followed the remand decision of the Commission in Appeal
No. 2012-3. He asserted that the Town Committee careti.llly reviewed the proposed
chl1l1ges and did not act in an arbitrary or capricions manner, but reasonably approved the
new design.
He asked Richard Anelerson, Applicant's Builder, to describe the design modifications
that had been made to the proposed replacement building.
Mr. Anderson indicated that the raised septic system and its retaining wall had been
lowered. He stated that the 2,,,1 floor deck over the screened porc.h had been reduced to
half its original size ancl that the roofhad been lowered by 15.25 inches by reducing the
pitch.
Mr. Cooke, Applicant's Designer, compared the new design features with the original
house that is being rcmoved fyom the lot. He pointed out that (he 1958 framing was
substandard by today's requirements. He stated that the State Building Code requires a
higher ceiling and the usc of2" XI 0" or 2" X 12" studs fc,r the noo)' plat form and in
other parts of the building, which increases the height ofthc building. He pointed out the
gahle setback or indent shown on the right elevation.

A ppcJla 11 t' s l'rcsen ta tion:
Attorney Kevin Kirranc, of Mashpee, addressed the Commission on hellal r of tile
Appellants. He claimed that the Tow11 Committee failed to properly consider the relative
si7.c o[the proposed new dwelling in the context of its setting. He pointed out that the lot
is only 5,663 square feet in area. He described Sandwich Downs as an old summer
colt age colony type development with many slllail houses on small lots. He indicated that
larger houses had been built in the arca, but on multiple lots or lots with suHieicnt size to
support their si7.e. He indicated that the proposed dwelling would have a larger footprint
and that nearly all of the lot would be disturbed to accommodate the bui lding, driveway
nnd septic system. He Slated that the building would be closer to the sidelines and
frontline oflhc lot.
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He claimed that the proposed dwelling would be ten feet taller than the average height for
other houses in the neighborhood and that the average lot size for the neighborhood was
15,000 square feet. He asserted that the Town Committee Cailed to properly consider
these factors in the determination of appropriateness.
He pointed out that the relative size ofthc building and lot were important factors in the
first cicnial of the project by the Town Committee in May and that the remand had
suggested that the Applicants try to work out a compromise with the Committee and the
neighbors.

He claimed that the neighbors were never factored into any discllssion of a compromisc
and thaI the modifications resulting from the remano wcre minor. He asserted that the
Town Committee had been arbitrary and capriciollS and in crror by its action in approving
the house with only minor changes.

He raised (;011Ce111 about the Town Committee's vote to approve the project in which a
memher, Richard Alger, appeared to have removed himscJffrom the tirst hearing on
August 8, 2012, and then voted on the final vote to approve the Application on October
10,2012.
Mr. Gaumond slated that the reduction in size
ti'<Hll the deck.

(0

the building was only 96 square feet

Mr. Downs stated that there were 125 lots in the Sandwich Downs Development and only
four lots were as small as the Applicant's lot.

The Town Committee.'s Prcse,ut.ation:
William Collins, as Chairman orthe Sandwich Town Committee, addressed the
Commission to provide the basis ofthc Sandwich Town Committee's actions in handling
the remand, I-Ie indicated that the Town Committee tried to stay away fi'om set back,
square footage and footprint issues because of their zoning nature. He stated that he felt
lhat the Committee did address (he size issue in the changes presented by tile Applicant.

He reported that the Committee invited comment 11'0Il) the neighbors at the public
hearings, but did not allow it at the site visit.
He list.ed the 11l0diJieations the building and ret.aining wall and suggested that af\er
visiting the site a l11[(jority of the Committee fclt that the changes were sufficient to
approve the project.

Commissioner Bearse asked ifthc style or footprint orthe huilding had changed.
Mr. Collins indicated that it had not changed.
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She asked if" Member had removed himself at the firs! meeting and then had voted on
Ihe approval. Mr. Collins indicated he was surprised to hear ofthe issue and suggested
that he could check with the Secretary.
Chairman Lomen7.o asked if the Neighbors or abutters had beon brought into the effort 10
reach a compromise and had they made any specific size change requests. Mr. Collins
rcpOIicd that they had been invited to speak at the public hearings, but not at the site visit.

Public Comment:
Chairman LOl11enzo asked for public comment on the appeal.
Paula Downs, of 5 Beachway West, East Sandwich, stated that she had wanted to hear
what was being said during the site visit and because the Applicant had refused to allow
thelll to go on to the property.

Applicant's Rebuttal:
Attorney Hcnchy stated that while the Appellant's may disagree with the Committee
ultimately found, the major focus oflhe hearings and site visit was on the relative size
the building.
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He suggested that all of the submissions by the Appellants focused on size of the lots and
houses in the neighborhood and a c01l1parisnn with the Applicant's lot and proposed Ilew
house.
He reviewed the houses in the neighborhood and showed pictures of the Appellant's
property.

He stated that ailer speaking with his client, he learned that Richard Alger had been
removed himself tt'om tlie meeting was a clerical error in the Minutes. He rcporteu that
Mr. Alger had removed himself from a prior matter with a different Applicant, but not
this Applicant's proceedings.
He reported that nothing was discussed during the site visit and suggestcd that the reaSOn
the neighbor were not allowed on the property was becaLlse the OWners were not present
and that he, as their agent, did not wish to take the Icsponsibility for any damage or injury
IIUlt might have occLlrred.
He indicated that the Zoning Board of Appeals had approved the setbacks and size ofthc
proposed house and that all other required approvals had been obtained.
Mr. LOl11enzo asked for a clarification of the submitted plans and a review ofthe overlay
plan of the new house footprint and the existing hOllse. Mr. Cooke showed the
Commissioners a Conservation Commission Pla1l, which showed the two footprints.
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Appellant's llebuttal:
Attorney Kirrinc stated that the issue 01' relative size is the important issuc in this maltcr
and that while the zoning Board of Appeal may address footprint and setback issue, they
arc equally important issues [or the Town Committee.

He claimed that his Clients had specifically requested that the Applicant stay within the
existing buildings footprinl.
He suggested that the expansion outside the tl)otprint made the new building too large in
its appc,u-ancc on the s111alllo[.
He pointed out that the remand snggested reduction in the size and mass of the proposed
building.

Town Committee Rebuttal:
Mr. Collills stated that the Town Committee worked very hard to follow proper procedure
and felt that Mr. Alger had not removed himself from the matter. He suggested that the
Committee had tried to find a compromise on the size issue.

He claimed that the Town Committee bad not exceeded its allthority or acted in an
arbitrary or capricious manner. He stated that the lot had been staked and that the site
visit had allowed the Members to properly determine that the building was appropriate
for its setting.
He acknowledged that the vote was a split vote (3 to 2), but it was sumcient to approve
the Projec.t.

Commission Discussion:
Mr. Gegcl1wartb of Yarmouth suggested that the appearance of the lot may be deceptive
because the road layout is different from the constructed road. J-Ie expressed the opinion
thai the proposed dwelling will appear much larger than the present house and that the
redesign reflected very little reduction in size.

He expressed concern about the record of attendance in the Minutes and suggested that
some of the Members that voted to approve the Application may nol have attended all of
the meetings.

M1'. Houghton suggested that perhaps the hearing should be continued to allow time to
verify the record.
Ms. Bearse agreed that she had problem,; with the record and also did not see that enough
of a change or compromise had taken place.
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Chairman LomcJ1zo voiced concern about the documentation and procedures reflected in
the Minutes and snggested that a continuance might he the way to clarify what happened
at the 'fOWl) COllnnittee level,
Atty, Wilson advised that to continue the hearing more than a few days would require the
written consent of all pm1ies, CMR: 1:04 Clause (5) He went on to suggest that if
Commissioners detennined, as suggested by Mr. Gegenwarth and Ms, Bearse, that the
dctermination to issue the Certificate of Appropriateness was in error because the size
anci/or design had not been altered sufficiently, the Commissioners could rule on the basis
of that issue and bypass the procedural issues,
Carrie Bearse of Bamstable stated that she felt that the plans were not sufficiently
changed from the original plans and therefore woulrll11akc the Town Committee's
determination an error. In addition she indicated th;,t the Minutes appear to he insufficient
to explain a basis for approving so few changes to the original plan,
Mr. C;egenwnrth agreed with Ms, Bearse and suggested that a continuance is
unnecessary.
Chairman Lomcnzo stated that he was foellsed on the errors of procedure because they
appear to be so obvious 011 the record and verifiable with tilne to investigate and get at
the truth, He asked if there were a motion to continue the hearing and there was none,
Mr. Uegcnwarth stated that he felt that there were procedural errol'S in the actions by the
Town Committee,

Ms, Bearse stated that in addition to the procedural errors, it appeared tl1at the Town
Committee acted in an arbitrary and capriciolls manner in approving nearly the same plan
that it had previously rejected,
M.]', Houghton agreed that there had been procedural enor and that the hOllse did not
show a signi ficant change 11"0111 the original proposal that had been rejected by the Town
Committee,
Chainmm Lomcnzo stated that be fclt that this mailer had been remanded to provide an
opportunity (0 work oul reasonable compromise with the Applicant, Abutters and Town
COlTIlllillce and that it failed to happen,
Ml', Gcgcnwarth suggested that perhaps a rellland would provide an opportunity to reach
a better resul L
Ms, Bearse expressed concern that a remand would only continue the problems and
suggested that the matter ought to ended and allow the parties all have a new start and a
clean slale to follow the propcr procedures and 11nel reasonable dctel111inations,
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Mr. Houghton agreed that the Commission should not remand the matter hut bring
closure to the current process.
He called fbI' a motion

(0

vote on the appeal.

Ms Dearse moved, seconded by Mr. Houghton, to annul the decision of the Sandwich
Town Committee in granting the Certificate of Appropriateness based 011 the arbitrary
and c;lpricions action and procedural errors reflected ill the record and deny the
Ccrti rlcate of Appropriateness.
Thc motion carried by a vote of 4-0-1. (Lomel1zo, Dearse, Houghton & Gcgenwarth in
favor and Collins abstaining)

The Commission findings:
The Commission found as tollows;
The Sandwich Town Committee made procedural errors in acting on the remand for the
proposed dwelling to be located at 3 The Mall, East Sandwich, Massachusetts.

Tile Sandwich 'rown Committee acted in an arbitrary and capricious mantler in approving
the application for the proposed new dwelling.

Commission's Determination:
As to Appeal 112012-6, the Decision oftbe Sandwich Town Committee in granting a
Certificate of Appropriateness for a new dwelling to be located at 3 the Mall, East
Sandwich, Massachusetts is annulled and the Celiiiicate of Appropriateness is denied.
(4-0-1)

Any person aggrieved by this decision has a right to appeal I( .
Department, Barnstable Division, within 20 days of the flii g ( fthis dcc','iol1 with the
Sandwich Town Clerk.

Pc CI T. Ll men7.ll, Jr., Chairperson

Datc.d: December 7, 2012
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